2015 NYCBL All-League Selections

Player of the Year
Caleb Lang - Niagara Power

Pitcher of the Year
Vince Apicella - Geneva Red Wings

Reliever of the Year
Kyle Monk - Geneva Twins

Defensive Player of the Year
Cole Peterson - Olean Oilers

Manager of the Year
Bobby Bell - Olean Oilers

1st Team All-NYCBL
Catcher:
Brian Bilello-Syracuse SC

Infielders:
IF Bubba Hollins-Olean
IF Lucas Tevlin-Syracuse SC
IF Conner Simonetti-Geneva TW
IF Nick Ippolito-Genesee
IF Jacob Bass-Hornell

Outfielders:
OF Caleb Lang-Niagara
OF Jordan Bradley-Oneonta
OF Jimmy Latona-Hornell
OF J.T. Pittman-Geneva TW
OF Evan Holland-Syracuse SC

Designated Hitter:
Stephen Goldstein-Hornell

Utility:
Marty Napleton-Geneva TW

Pitchers:
SP Vince Apicella-Geneva RW
SP Brandon Mumaw-Niagara
SP Mitchell Powers-Geneva TW
SP David Ehmen-Oneonta
RP Kyle Monk-Geneva TW
RP Chris Pennell-Syracuse JR

2nd Team All-NYCBL
Catcher:
Phil Madonna-Syracuse JR

Infielders:
IF Zephan Kash-Cortland
IF Justin Healey-Syracuse JR
IF Zack Blonder-Oneonta
IF Jonny Lapolla-Olean
IF Kellen Brown-Hornell

Outfielders:
OF Shane Trevino-Syracuse JR
OF Colin Winn-Rochester
OF Julian Gallup-Cortland
OF Mason Irby-Niagara
OF Kenny Collins-Wellsville

Designated Hitter:
Conner Combs-Niagara

Utility:
Nick Banman-Sherrill

Pitchers:
SP T.J. Peterson-Cortland
SP Brandon Schlimm-Olean
SP Austin Bizzle-Olean
SP Troy Montemayor-Hornell
RP Nick Campe-Niagara
RP Cam Jack-Syracuse SC